In The News
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Tucson doc leads bid to help diabetics
(Dr. David G. Armstrong, podiatric surgeon who co-directs the Southern Arizona Limb Salvage Alliance (SALSA) at the University of Arizona Medical Center)

WillPower expands reach outside UA
(Steele Children’s Research Center, part of the Diamond Children's Medical Center at the University of Arizona Medical Center)

Tribes celebrate 10 years of sharing gaming revenue with Arizonans
( Emergency Surgery at the University of Arizona Medical Center)

Case of NY teens' tics makes psychological sense
(Dr. Charles Raison, CNNhealth's mental health expert, is an associate professor of psychiatry at the University of Arizona in Tucson)

Healthy Heart Conference in Tucson today
(Sarver Heart Center)

Festival organizers take it to heart when planning event for children
(Sarver Heart Center)

Phoenix growth in health and education jobs among fastest in nation
(the University of Arizona’s expansion of its downtown Phoenix medical campus)

Trauma experts present at NHRMC event
(Dr. Peter Rhee)

County leaders push new economic development plan
(University of Arizona Medical Center South campus)

Today on Living Younger Longer, Dr. Lori Mackstaller from the Sarver Heart Center
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